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Following his departure from the Texas School
Book Depository, he boarded a city bus to his residence
cnd obtained transfer upon departure from the bus . He
stated that officers at the time of arresting him took
his transfer out of his pocket .

. cab
SAS BARRETT and LEE drove the distance from the
500 block of North
stand at Lamer and Jackson Streets to themiles
per hour, a
Beckley with a maximum speed used of 35
distance of 2 .6 miles, in seven minutes . The same distance
hour in 81
was drives with a maximum speed o1 30 miles per
minutes . The a ass distance waa driven with a maximum speed
.
was
noted
that at
per
hour
in
seven
minutes
It
of 25 miles
this speed of 25 miles per hour, a fewer number of stop lights
were socountared than at the speed of 30 miles per hour .

0SWAID advised that he had only one post offic
box which was at Dallas, Texas . He denied bringing any
package to work on the morning of November 22,; 1963 . He
stated that he was not in the process of fixing up his
apartment and he denied telling WESL:f
. FZkZIER that the
purpose of his visit to Irving, Texas, on the night of
November 21, 1963, was to obtain some curtain rods from
MRS, RUTH PAINE .

The distance from the 500 block of North Beckley
to 1026 North Beckley, 4/10 of a mile, was walked by SA BARRETT
is six minutes .
The distance from 1026 North Beckley to the location
J . D.
is the 400 block of East 10th Street where Police Officer
TIPPIT was shot and killed on November 22, 1963, 8/10 of a mile,
was walked by SA BARRETT in 12 minutes .

OSWALD stated that it was not exactly true
as recently stated by him that he rode a bus from his
place of employment to his residence on November 22, 1963 .
Ile stated actually he did board a city bus at his place
of employment but that after atout a block or two, due to
traffic congestion, he left the bus and rode a city cab to
his apartment on :forth Beckley, He recalled that at the time
of getting into the cab, some* lady lacked in and asked the
driver to call her a cab . He stated that he might have
made some remarks to the cab driver merely for the purpose
of passing the time of day it that time . He recalled that

The distance from the location in the 400 block of
East 10th Street to the Texas Theater, 231 West Jefferson, a
distance of 8/10 of a mile, was walked at a brisk pace by SA
BARRETT in 10 minutes .
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD was interviewed by Captain
J . W, FRITZ, Homicide and Robbery Eaeau, D llas Police
D :=partment. . OSWALD was advised of the identity of SA
JAMES W . ROOEHOUT, and his capacity as a Special Agent
of the Fwderal Bureau of Investigation . He was informed
of his right to An attorney, that any statement he might
n_ke could be used against him in a court of law, and
that any statement which he might make mpst be free and
voluntary . He furnished-toe following information in
the presence of T . J .U .S . Sacro t Service ; DAVID
B, GRANT, Secret Sr,rvice ; ROBERT I .NASH, United States
L',rshall ; end Detectives DILLY L, SEN1TL and FAY M .
TURNER of the Hem1eida and Robbery Bureau, Dallas
Police Department .

Street
The distance from the front dour of 411 Elm
bus stop
(the Texas School Book Depository Building) to the
three
times
by
was walked
at Murphy and Elm Streets in Dallas
SA LEE, and the average time was 6a minutes . This is a disblocks
.
tance of approximately 7
A bus in very heavy traffic was timed in its traveling
the distance from the bus stop at Murphy and Elm Streets to the
bus stop at Poydras and Elm Streets, a distance of two blocks,
and it took this bus in this type traffic approximately four
sluutes .
and Elm
The distance from the bus atop at Poydras
corner of Iamar
Streets to the cab stand at the northwest
was
walked
by
SA LEE
and Jackson Streets, four rity blocks,
.iw three minutes .
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